Introduction study association

SALUS

Masteropleidingen: Premaster Health Sciences, master Health Sciences

The introduction for master and pre-master students of Health Sciences will take place on Wednesday 23rd and Thursday 24th of August 2017. These two days will enable you to get to know your fellow students, the university and of course the city of Amsterdam. The program for the two days you can find http://www.salus.online/masterdagen

The costs for these two days are €30,-, which includes every activity. Dinner on Wednesday is also included, however, dinner on Thursday is not included and you will have to pay for that yourself, as well as your own drinks during the two days.

Signing up for the program can be done by sending an email to introductius@gmail.com. Please include your name, telephone number, if you are a master or pre-master student and, when you are unable to attend the whole program, which activities you will not participate in. After signing up, you will receive an e-mail with instructions regarding payment. Once you have paid, you will receive a payment confirmation and the latest updates. Sign up soon; there is a maximum limit of 50 participants!

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at introductius@gmail.com. We wish you a nice summer holiday and we hope to see you on Wednesday August the 23rd!

VCSVU

Masteropleiding: Drug Discovery & Safety

Your master is about to start and where better to start than your study association. We, the 'Vereniging van Chemie Studenten aan de Vrije Universiteit' or VCSVU for short, will be present at the 4th of September when your introduction at the Vrije Universiteit starts. The VCSVU represent the BSc Pharmaceutical Sciences and both MSc Chemistry and Drug Discovery and Safety.

What can VCSVU offer you, a master student? First of all, our members get a discount on the books required for your education. Furthermore, the VCSVU organizes both drinks and educational activities. We strive to set up a master committee this year, which will focus on whatever the master students require. For example lectures aimed at master students.

Finally, we would like to inform you about our introweekend, which will take place from September 15th till September 18th. This is a great opportunity to meet other members of the VCSVU, bachelor and master students alike.
**Gyrinus**

**Masteropleidingen: Biomolecular Sciences, Biomedical Sciences, Global Health, Neurosciences, Management, Policy Analysis and Entrepreneurship in Health and Life Sciences (MPA)**

To guarantee an amazing start of your master program at the Faculty of Earth and Life sciences at the VU University, the master introduction committee of the study association Gyrinus Natans has organized two introduction days for you. These will take place on Monday the 28th and Tuesday the 29th of August 2017 and will be filled with multiple activities throughout Amsterdam. During these days, we hope to give you the opportunity to get to know the VU, various hotspots in Amsterdam and of course your fellow students!

*The costs of the whole program are 20 euros, including the dinner and the barbecue. The only thing you have to account for are your own drinks and snacks.*

Signing up for (part of) the program can be done by sending an email to masterintroduction2017@gmail.com. Please include your name, telephone number, email address, the master you will start in 2017 and which parts of the program you want to participate in. If you do not want to participate all parts of the program, let us know upfront, since reservations have to be made. After you have signed up, you will receive an email regarding the payment of the 20 euros and you will receive updates on the program. Participation is only guaranteed after paying the fee.

For more information and/or questions, you can contact us at masterintroduction2017@gmail.com

We hope to welcome you on Monday the 28th of August!

Warm regards,
The Master introduction committee
Ivette Aarsman, Marieke Dekker, Inge Dierx, Lara Hartog, Renske Smeets en Joyce Ijspelder

---

**Subliem**

**Masteropleidingen: Science, Business and Innovation (SBI)**

Welcome to the master Science, business and Innovation. As the study association of SBI, we would like to invite you for a BBQ after the master introduction on the 31th of August at the Tuinzaal. The BBQ will start right after your VU introduction and is totally free (drinks included).

We hope to see you then!

Kind Regards,
Floor Rekers
Commissioner of Internal Affairs and Introduction 10th board of study association Subliem
Mens

Masteropleiding: Medical Natural Science

Ga jij de master Medical Natural Science doen en de facultaireintrodag, super leuk! Je zal de algemene introductie voor masterstudenten gaan meelopen. Je zal zeker ook informatie krijgen over MNS en over studievereniging Mens. Wil je meer informatie, kijk dan op www.mens-vu.nl.